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THE WASRINGTON MEETING.

The meeting of the Ainerican Institute

of Hom opathy, this year, at Washing-
ton, D.C., marked an era in the history
of fomœopathy in America.

The iagîificent monument to Hahne-
mann costing $80,000, placed in one of
the most beautiful of the publie spaces of
Washington, the Scott Circle, ivas unveil-
ed in the presence of President McKinley
and the opening oration was delivered by
the Attorney-General of the United
States. The ground itself and the pedes-
tal with foundations, were the gift of the
United States. Such honor to a medical
man bears witness bo the tonderful spread
and national influence of Homceapabhy.
The scenle %vas -ýimpressive, t4hel.iving, Mass
of people, the inspiring inusic of the
National Marine Band, the splendid ora-
tions, combined to nmke n impression,
never to be forgotten. For te tine, we,
who were Canadians and contributors to
the monument, becane practically United

'States citizens.
In the evening, te enenbers of the

Instibute were hionored by a State Rctcep-
tion at the Vhite fouse, identical in its
decorabion, music ed dress vil h te
Stabe Receptions. WVe were told that this

vas 011 of the only two given to civilian
bodies during President lucKinley's term
of oilice. The scene was certainly one of
dazZling briiliancy.

On Juie 19bh, in the National Theatre,
the institute was fornially opened. The
address of welcome comilîg frotm the Hon.
Henry McFarland, President of the State
Commnissioners of the District of Colum-
bia. This name brings up a curious fact,
namely, that owing to the predominance
of the negro element, the franchise vas
taken away fromt the District of Columbia
and a body of three Commissioners, ap-
pointed by the Goverinient, placed as its
government. The evening's programime
was a brilliant one, perhaps the master-
piece being the clever and witty address of
the retiring President, the unique genius,
Dr. Chas. E. Walton.

Ii the report of the unveiling of te
monument, mention must be anide of the
stately " Ode to Hahnemann" delivered
by Dr. Wmn. Tod Helmuth of New York,
the Nestor of Honoeopathic surgery.
We trust to see him, as well as a cut of
the monument, in the Record.

The memorial services for the Insti-
tute's dead of the past year was especi-
ally notable in the memiorial oration de-
livered by the philosopher, Dr. E. H.
Pratt of Chicago. The record was a sad
onc, numbering several wvorld-fained

namates in its lists. e Istitute l as

inany tliousands enrolled, hence its
"«Evenings to the Year's Dead." Per-

haps the most interesting to the readers
of te Record ivas bhc Meeting of June

2lst, whet, it 1vill go dowt in the history
of the Institute, the Montreal Contingent
nearly succeeded in stanpeding the
nueeting in favor of Montreal for 1901.
The idea came at the meeting, and a few
words to Ex-President Bailey started the
bail rolling, Nvith a result that alinost
book our breatve away, for in our wiides
dreai, wve pever tlîought that Montreal
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would be seriously considered. Thie en-
thusiasn was uproarious, and speaker
after speaker thundered on the outrage
of taking the mieeting from Niagara Falils
and the West, and giving it to a "Foreign
City." It required a counted vot e to de-
cide the matt er, Niagara Falls finally win-
iiiig by a close vote. WVe accomplishied
a good deal this trip to Washington, and
Montreal (we cannot say Canada, Toronto
was not represented) was never so prom-
inent in the eyes of 1-omnoeopathiic Anieri-
ca. A grateful tribute to Canada was
the naming of Dr. A. R. Griffith as Chair-
man .of the Bureau of Obstetrics, one of
the highiest honors the Institute bestows,
and one worthily earnîed by the energetic
and clever Montreal representative.

It would cost $1200 to entertain the
Institute in Montreal, and it lies wit.l
the friends of llom<eopathy to say whether
or not they would like this.tle oldest and
in sone respects the nost importLnt
inedical body on the continent, to imeet
lhere iii 1902. Backed by such assurance,
ie feel certain that a second presentation
of Montreal's attractions would not be un-
fruitful. From the opposition speakers
we learned the interesting fact that
Montreal iras 24 hours away fron Niagai a
Falls.

If woiked up in timne Montreal will get
the Iistitute iii 1902. Whie we mention
that tiere wrere 1500 delegates, each
spending fromn $15 to $20 per day, the
financial advantage to our city is manifest.

Meeting, atliliated with the Institute,
are the large number of specialists con-
nected with the Surgical, Gynecologic d,
Laryngological, Ophtlhahnological and
Otalgological Societies, naking in all
about 2000t men. It would certainly open
the eycs of our " Friends the Enemy."

The peculiar nature of this meeting
made the social elenient predomninate, and
between 'Musicals, Receptions, Excur-
sions to Mt. Vernon, Glen Echo, Cabin
Join and tlesights of the Capital, the
bodies of us were fairly tired out. Yet
with all tiese things, the scientific aspect
in the sectional meetings and discussions
well repaid the trip.

M. M. Pdvrros.

Chandra Pal, a Rlindoo, after visitng
Chicago, said lie was glad lie was not a
Christian Whietlier this is a rellection on
Chicago, or a compliment, is a question
for debating societies.

SOME DEFINITIONS EMPHASIZED

To the EduI-ilor of Tie Record :
Sia,--le following is the aiuth orize<d

dbl./iliHon of a Joîoeopathic Physician
of the Aierican institute of Honeo-
pathy : "A Hoiii(ol)atliic Physician is
one who adds to his knowledge of Medi-
cine a special knowledge of Hlomoeopathic
Tlerapeutics. All that pertains to the
great field of mîîedical learning is his,
by tradition, by inlieritance, by right."

1 would suggest that this definition
should he published in the "Record
during the space of, say, one year, that
they who run may read.

Were this definition more widely
known there would be less inisunder-
standing.

I would also point out that at the 1899
meeting of the Aierican Institute, it vas
resolved

"Tlhat tlie American Institute of
-Jommoopathy reaflirns ihe Rule of Prac-

itce upon which Homœoopathy is based,
in substance anîd fori as delivered by
Hahuîneann himîself, namely, Simîilia
Similibus Curentur, and that this form
be enployed in all oflicial papers of the
Institute.

"Resolved, that a general adoption of
this rendering is earnestly recom-
mended."

Similia Similibus Curantur is usually
translated, though inaccurately,-likes
are cured by likes--a dognatic and un-
scientific assertion.

Similia Similibus Curentur translated
signifies, Let likes be treated by likes, a
phrase which nerely advises a certain
rule of practice.

As Dr. Hughes lias said: "In the
present state of our knowledge I think it
wise to state our principles as a rule of
Art rather than as a law of Science."

1 an,
Yours very truly,

EnoÂa. A. G]tai.roN, M.D.
6 Phillips Place, Montreal, July 1, 1900.

Prof. Blufal says: Discard the old and
dirty poultice, a remnant of sonber ages.
Absorbent cotton gauze, soaked in hot
water and covered witli protective, is
clean, will remain warin just as long, is
more casily prepared, and more pleasant
to the patient.-Jour. Surg.
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AUXILTARY WORK.

SALE OF FANCY 'voltK AT oPENING Or

NURLsWES' loME ANND 3IERNITY WAlDs.

By sales - - -
Sale of apron -
Fron Mrs. Il. M. Patton
i rom Miss E. iatthewson
From Dollie S:andmmn
Advt. Witneoss - -

Advt. Star . - -

Candy table sale - -

Net proceeds - -

$15 35
1 00
5 0(0
i 00
1 00) 23 35
1 50
1 5) 3 00

820 :35
12 1)

- 32 45
DoNATIONS TO Ca,%y TAULE.

Mirs. .J. T. Hagar, Mrs. Shellield, Mrs.
DeForest Smith, miss Edgar, Miss Greig,
Miss 1orkill, Mdirs. Whyte, Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Wait.

iiALærAL.u ANn PRESERVFS.

Mis. Hagar, Mrs. W. Sutherland
Taylor, Miss Robertson, Miss Moodie.

CAKE.

Mrs. Munn, Mrs. Hagar, Mrs. Graf-
ton, Mrs. iPhelps.

DONATIONS IN JUNE.

lhe Lady Superintendent acknow-
ledges with thanks the followinur dona-
tions rnceived during the month of June.

Misses Dow, rhubarb and 7 lbs. sugar.
Willing vorkers, Little Metis, 7 towels,

1 quilt, 1 table cloth, 6 tray cloths.
Mrs. J. Holland, old linon.
Mrs. S. Baylis, flower vases and boxes

filled witli flowers.
Miss M. Robertson, splints, old linen,

gauze, 4 pillows, 1 pan, vials.
Miss Wardle, 1 pair pillows.
Miss Somerville, 1 pair-pillows.
Mrs. Geo. Sumner, 1 bolt dotted mus-

lin.
Mrs. 1-lector Mackenzie, 15 hand towels

for lhospital.

Mrs 1. H. atson, vials.
Mrs. S. Bell, furnishings for naternity

diet kitchen.
Mrs. Geo. Wait, bouches and cushions

for nurses' home cosy corner.
Mrs. G. D. Phillips, curtains and rods

for entire nurses' flat ; China cabinet for
Phillips ward ; wall rack for nurses'
homoe; silver tongs.

Miss Moodie, new floor rug for Moodie
ward, mangel for laundry, 10 tons coal
and laundry supplies anmounting to $9.00.

Mrs. John Cowan, 6 bars soap, 1 box
starch, 1 box blue, 20 lbs. sugar.

Mis. J. Baylis, clothes basket, skirt
board, irons, iron-holders and mais, book
shelves for home, 4 pots of plants, work
bag filled with corks, pen wipers, auto
harp for nurses' home.

REFRESIIENT TABLE.

Mrs. i-. Thiomas, groceries and cake.
Mrs. Dobbin, cake and biscuits.
Mrs. Munin, cake.
Mrs. Mackenzie, ice cream.
Mrs. Eimks, ice creai.
Mrs. G. D. Phillips, leions, biscuits,

cake and groceries.
Mrs. Woodly, oranges.
Mrs. Ames, 1 parcel.
Mrs. Gordon, 2 parcels.
Mrs. 11. Hall, ice crean powder.
Mrs. A. D. Patton, sandwiches.
Mrs. Rxobb, $100.
Miss Moodie, cake.

CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS IN JUNE.

The Treasurer of the Hospital, Dr. E.
M. Morgan, acknowledges with thanks
the folloving subscriptions
Jas. Corristine & Co - R 10 00
A.M1. - - - - - 5 00
H. E. Hanna - - - 5 00
The Boys of the Boys' Home - 20 00
Morton, Phillips & Co - - 5 00
Thomas Moodie - - -10 00

855 00

Dr. J. R. Kippax, Professor of Medical
jurisprudence in the Chicago Homceo.
pathic Medical College, writes: «Radnor i
Water is an agreeable and exceedingly
pure table water, and surpasses the lead- +
ing German Waters in therapeutic value.

M+M+MM+M++M+M++M+ mm entMa+++MMMM+++

TREAL HOMGOPATiHC iECORD).
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UOIæ(OPATIHY IN DENTAL

PRACTICE.

By E. Bru.vAiNER, M.).

(Fr-omn Hlealth, London, Maiy 14.)

One of the principles that is pretty
thoroughly established and recogmdzed
amionig hoimîoopatlists is this : A general
disease iust net bc ignored and aggra-
vated by treatient of oue of its local ex-

pressions. Too little attention has been
given to the relation bet.ween local and
systenic disease. Every disease mnust
have a beginning, and that bgmunnimg
mnust be at soime particular point. hie
whîole 1)o(y cannot he diseased before it
bas conie in contact with sone deleterious
influence, and, as a role, the first injury
is -lone at the Point of contact, and- the
earliest syiptons appear there. A patho-
logical process, however, vill not be con-
fined for any lengtlh of Unie to a local
part. Unless it be of the inost trilling
nature, startilg from the point of initial
lesioni, it will be communiuuîcated by anato-
ouical anld funîetional continuity t the
entire body.

A distinction sh.ould be imade betweenî
a pathological process and an ahnormnal
local condition. The latter umay or may
not be tie result of a former disease.
Conditions iay exist which cannot be
regarded as nornal, altliough they are
northeresult of perverted vital force
other abnornal conditions mîîav exist
witliout producing any derangemsent of
the vital force. Mucli of the work of the
dentist is for the iiprovemient of these
conditions, and has no direct relation to
tierapeutics.

THE DENTIsT

may insert a perfect i:ling in a tooth
without considering aniytlinlg except the
inechanical and artistic questions involved
in the operation, but teeth mnay b>e patchied
and re-patched timnes without number
vithout any effect being produced upon

the tendency they have to decay. We
are comiing to recognize niore and more
the fact that uerverted vital force is
responsible for thme liability of teeth to
decay. Local conditions should be con-
sidered chietly as only predisposing causes
of decay. A systenic disturbance which
is acting as an exciting cause of tooth
decay slîould be dealt with by the use of
the indicated internal reumedy, just as any
other general disease. Theoretically, there

is a period in, the (evelopiment of every
disease during which renedies nay pro-
perly he applied locally. It is not always
for the therapeutic effect tlat thespecial-
ist miakes local use of a drug; the cieinîcal
or physiological effect nmay ho desired.
Wlen a remnedy is to he used locally for its
therapeu tic effect, it should lbe selected on
account of its lonniteopatlic indication for
the local condition, but when a nmalady is
in Possession of tie whole organismn,

every external treatment of a local
symptomn, whose aii is to extinguish it on
the surface of the body without curing
the internal miasmatic disease, is not
only useless but injurious."

Dentists, as w'ell as other specialists,
are to, liable to consider only the local
condition with which they have to deal.

THE NM)IiNIsT1tATioN OF INTERNAI.

3tE1IEnlEs,

and especially of liomiimopathic reiedies,
for the relief and cure of dental troubles
is a subject that lias never beei well
developed, and such a paper as this mnust
necessarily be incomplete. I have been
requested to make this paper as practical
as possible, and Tshall give imy experience
with a fcw reniedies rather than theories-
upoii mialy.

The first, and lwhat bas always appear-
ed to ne to be the most renarkable result
obtained in miy experience by the use of a
houm<eopathic reimedy, was the cure of

wvhat would be called a pathological con-
dition of the mnucous glands of the nouth.
Besides the three principal glands which
secrete saliva, there are minute imucous
«lands sit.uated along the borders of the
gumus at the necks of the teeth. In a
state of lealth these inucous glands
secrete a clear, colorless, and sliglitly acid
filuid which bathes the iîecks and crowns.
of the teeth, dissolving and washing away
the minute particles of food that mnay
lodge between the teeth.

wE oITEN FIND CASES

in wlich the secretions are viscid, excor-

iating and corrosive. It seens to dissolve
thme eunamiel just below the mnargin of the
gumns, and ive have produced liere the
inost sensitive cavities with which we
ever have to deal. Cavities appear in a
few weeks. If the dentist does nothing
but till the cavities, the teetl requ
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aliiost constant attention. The case ien-
tioied% was thbat of a younlg lady who had
heenl advised fo hiave her teeti extracted.
At the rate at which they were going,
they would soon have been useless. I
could not promise lier that aiy permanent
good woulid resuit fromi tilling the cavities
unless tie cause of the decay could be
Stopped; but a few doses of Creosotum
12x seemed to render the mouth perfect-
ly healthy. Tie teeth were filled and
the decay liad not recurred after several
years, luriig wlicl tiie I had opportun-
ity of examiniing the mouth frequently.

Dentists recoglze two kinds of tooth-
ache. Oie caused by a cavity approach-
ing a pull) which retains its vitality, but
becomesirritated and inflamed by thermal
changes, and by the pressure of foreign
substances ii the cavity. .Tlie other class,
which represents a later stage in the decay
of the teeth, begins as the pulp loses its
vitality. Tihe dccoiposition of tle pull>
produces poisons which are forced th rougi
the apical foranen, resultingin infllaiia-
tion of the peridental membrane whici
causes the tooth to feel longer thtan the
other, and unless drainage be secured for
the poisons vil] produce an abscess vith
great swelling and pain. Of course, the
irritating cause should be rermoved as
sooi as possible.

IF THE PAIN IS CAUSED

by pressure, the pressure should be re-
lieved. Pain caused by the slock of
thermal changes will have its causes
remnoved by the insertion of a non-con-
ductor' inl the cavity. After the pulp lias
lost its vitality, the canal slould be
opened, cleansed, and filed, that no
opportunity will be present for poisons to
get tirough. the apical foriamen. But the
proper remxedy will be a great aid in
securing the patient's confort in any stage
of the trouble, Neuralgia caused by

exposure to cold will ofi n be relieved by
-Aeoùnite. ln the carly stages of inflani-
mation of the pulp, whenl coimplaint is
muade of throbbing and sharp pain in a
tooth fron thermnal Changes, Bella-
dona will give speedy relief. If the in-
Ilammnation has been of longer duration,
so tlat tie pilp is losing its vitality aid
producing a sore feeling at the mot of the
tootli, Mercurius w'ill usually be found
useful. For a liter stage, when there is
evidence of tie formation of ai abscess,
Silicea is indicated. The last tw(o
remedies neuntioied should be use( while
there is still hope of averting theabscess.
If the trouble lias progressed too far,
instead of attempting to retard suppur-
ation the better way is to give hepar
sulphmur aid hiaste.x suppuration.

1ULsATIll.A ANI CIIAMOIoLLA

need oily be iientioned to call up in the
iiiiiid of any homwopati pictures of cases
in wlich they iimay be tised for the dental
troubles of children. Thte use of Cal-
carea phos. or Calcarea carb. will
usually give relief in cases of retarded
dentit.ion. lie tiiiioely use of the proper
reiedy will usually iake it tnnecessary
for lancing tLhe guns, eithber of teetliung
children or of adults w'ho have ieglected
a tootlh util au abscess is imminent.

Tie wliole system may be sumied up
by saying that an intelligent useof homoo-
pathic remledies will not onlly prevenit
iany surgical operations, but vill imake
the result more permanent wlen ithe case
has progressed until the operation is un-
avoidable.

Thte best axative is an orange eaten in
the morning soinetime before breakfast.

For sore and inflamed guits. L reurius.
For "Sore mouth," BPera.r.

A E3 E3 EV' S
EFFERVESCENT

SA L.T.
A pleasant effervescing aperient, taking the place of nauseating mineral water.

Recognized and prescribed by eminent members of the profession in Great
Britain and Europe and Canada.
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AFFECIONS 0Fi THE CHEST,
WINDPIPE AND RESPIRATORY

ORGANS.

nY Dit. PRETCHI.

Syniptomis: Shortness of breathing,
occuring in patroxysims and attended witlh
a seisation of suffocating constriction of
the chest ; cough, aud wleezing respir-
ation.

Arsenicui for diflicult breath ign,
oppression of the chest and great
debility, cold sweats.

Ipecac for paroxysnis of suffocation,
feeling of constriction and rattlin of
mucus .i1 the chest.

Nu vom. for oppression, especially ii
the lower Part of the chest ; short cough,
indigestion.

Dose : Every four hours.
ASTiIMA OF 3ITLLAR-(sAs.loDIC)

Is distinguished froi croup by coinig
on suddenly (the child frequently waking
up with it), by the tranisielt character of
the attack aud by the absence of fever.

Chamom. Shortness of breathing,
agitation anîd crying, distention of the
stonach.

Ipecac. Danger of suffocation with
bluish face.

Dose : A teaspoonful of the medicine
dissolved in water every 1 or 2 holurs.

COLI) IN THE IIEAD.

vomi. for headache, obstruction
of the nostrils, feeling of the head being
stuffed, aching in the liibs.

Arsen. if the discharge is thin, watery
and acrid, nausea and prostration of
strengthi.

Mercurius viv. for frequent sneezing,
discharge of mucus fron the nose,
soreness of uose aud upper lip ; aggra-
vation of syuptons in a warm room.

Pulsat. for loss of taste and snell,
secretioni yellowish, greenisi, thick or
offensive; suitable to persons of a muild
disposition.

Chamom. for the colds of children,
espccially when they are peevisi amd
irritable.

Give a dose dry two or three tinies a
day, or iii solution every two or three
hours, according to circumstances.

SIFLU ENZA~

Comuences with shivering pains in the
Iimbs, ieadache followed by obstruction
of the nose, frequent sieezing, discharge
fron the nostrils, sore throat, hoarseness,
cough, loss of appetite, great debility,
etc.

Arsen. Great weakness, cough, nausea,
fluent. and acrid discharge from the Iose.

Mercurlus viv. Sore throat, fluent
discharge fromt the nose, dry cougi,
swelled glands.

Aconite imay be given in the beginnting,
if there is mtuch fover.

Dose: A teaspooiful of the watery
solution every two or three hours.-
Homîoeo. iEnvoy.

The hospital sanagenent are very
grateful to Doctor Laura Muller and
Doctor E. M. Morgan for their kind gift
of vire window screens for all of the
basemenit, windows of the Hospital. The
freedomt from the visitations of flies and
rats whicih tiee screens furnisi is highly
apprecated by the iimiatcs. The tearing
out of the inside of a house in the neigh-
borltood had driven out a colony of rats
which were glad to get the refuge of so
good a place as our hospital, and ivere
not above entering by the open baseimet
windows.

Miss Eva Allerton, Superittendent of
the Rochester Uontoeopathic Hospital,
lias been asked to deliver the lectures on
"Hospital Construction, Sanitation and
Ventihiaiont." Her appointmnent is ap-
proved by the Dean of tie College, and
the comimittee of HIospital Superintend-
ents to whom the selection was intrusted.
Tiis comphment and honor, paid to Misà
Allerton, is very pleasing, not only to
the Rochester people, but to homœopaths
generally everywiere.

As part of its curriculuai, Teacher's
College, an adjunct of Columbia Univer-
sity, New York, lias establis1ed a course
of " Hospital Econtomics."

Colic of Children.-A towel dipped In
boiling water, quickly wrung out, folded
to a corresponding size, laid on the ab-
donen and covered with a dry towel, acts
liko magie. (Fromt "Fraiuenartz, No. 6,
1999.)
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GOOD-BY H-OG STOMACH.

Leaf hy leaf the roses fall. .Time was
when to doubt pepsin vas horrible
heresy, but now-why, listen to this by
Dr. Frohling in Kansas City Medical
Index:

Pepsin can only change albumen
into peptone wvhen there is free inuriatic
acid. This is a physiological fact which
lias been definitely determiined for sonie
tiie. Now in cases whiere there is a
deliciency of pepsin there is also certainly
'i deticiency of mîuriatic acid.

" According to our position concerning
the use of acid, we shall never be able to
produce a frce unbound acid in such a
stomach by giving it through the noutb.
Therefore, pepsin, given per os, cannot
act at all. It will either be absorbed by
the stoiachi, or, which is more likely
carried into the iitestines. Guided by
these facts, all our great stomach

specialists have discarded the use of pep-
sin entirely, or nearly so. They only
expect a suggestive result by giving it to
intelligent patients who have heard of
pepsin and its digestive powers, and look
for a good result.

" Wheni one considers thiese, as T nay
safely terni thîen, positive and definite
facts and tliinîk of the great îi-a:niber of
large bottles containing essence of pepsin
found in every drug store, lie will be
overconie vith a feeling of pity for the
poor people vho have to swallov all this
costly stuff. Neitier the patient nor the
physician vill be beneited by it, but
the manufacturer and the druggist are the
ones whio reap the reward."

" And what triumpis lias bacteriology
achieved in stenininz the tide of human
discase on these empirdIal lines ? Pas-
teur's aitirabic vaccination is, I believe-
and otiers with me-a delusion. Koch's
tuberculin cure for phîthisis lias long

since been labeled as worse than worth-
less. As a test even for bovine tubercu-
losis tuberculin possesses only a second-
ary and not a specific value. The much-
vaunted antitoxin cure for dipltheria does
not, connnand the universal approval of
even the physicians of the inetropolitan
fever hospitals. Just because tetanic an-
titoxini seruni has failed when. used sub-
cutaneously, niedical nien have felt justi-
lied in deliberately trephining patients
and injecting it into the brain substance,
and one niedical man hbas liad the courage
to conifess, after makinig a post-mortemn
examination of his patient, that sucli
treatmtient can no longer be justified.
The serunis used for the treatnent of
other diseases-such as pneuniocoocic ser-
uni, the serum used for puerperal fever
(the serum which was so niuch vaunted as
another great discovery), Sanarelli's ser-
uni for the cure of yellow fever-are all
of then allowed to slip into the lap of
forgetfulness."--From Address of George
Wilson, M.A., M.D., LL.D., at Annual
Meeting of British Medical Association.

An old writer says : " When men lived
in bouses of recd, they had constitutions
of oak ; when they lived ini houses of oak,
they liad constitutions of reeds." This
is a very picturesque description of the
injury which nay come to us from fine
houses too closely scaled to kcep out the
fresh air, and too heavily curLained pro-
venting the entrance of sunshinc, which
is alnost or quite as important as air.
But it is not at all necessary to have our
fine houses unheabltfui, and iL only
requires intelligence and t.houghitfuilness
to render a house of oak as promotent
of health as a cabin. Fresh air vill cone
into a well-ventilated oakien house as.well
as througl the open cracks ini a house of
reeds, and sunlight through a -window in
a palace as well as a ihovel.- Health.

The Pittsburg, Penn., Homioopatlic
Hospital lias an endownent of $101,000.

JOS. QUINN & CO.,
Prompt DeHvery PU R E ICE

AU Ice Cut Above Victoria Bridge.

OFFICE: 104 WILLIAM ST. TELEPHONE MAIN 952.



MONTREAL HOMoOPATHIO RECORID.

I shall nover forget Dr. Lilienthal, who
lad a great experience in both allopathie
aniid hoimœeopatlhie treatment, and who
always said that the doser ho adhered to
the homoopathic treatment the better lie
was satisfied, and his patients received
more benefit fromn it than fron any other
fori of treatnent. I am of the opinion
tiat the honeopathic law is riglit. You
cannot make a riglit of a wrong, so there
can be no compromise. Siniilia will cure
more pain than any anodyne, and more
promptly. Siniija is a greater law than
many of us realize.-J. C. Fahuestock,
M.D., Piqua, O., in A. 1. H. Trans.,
1899.

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters.
CAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square. Montreal.
TELEPHONRS-AIN 417 and 418.

THE ÀUER LIGIIT •.-

. FOR TiE BOME

GEO. S. KIMBER,
2466 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL

BEL. TELEPHoNE, Uptown 1287.

HOUSE DECORATING
A SPECIALTY.

WALL PAPER OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.,
Dentist and Oral Surgeon,

2248 St. Catherine Street,
Opposite Victoria Street, Montreal.

PHYSICIANS' DIRECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY STREET.

T•lephon- 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.C.M.
247 GREENE AVE

Telephone 205 Mount.

HUGH MATIIKON PATTON, B.A, &D., C.M.
992 SHERBROOKE STREET.

Telephone 1077 Up.

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT. DR. A. R. GRIFFITH,
Office, Tooke'slBuilding, 2 to 4 p.m.

1682 Notre Dame Street. Residence. 7u Wellington St..o 10 -.
Telephone Main 1773 Telephone: Uptown, 1147 Up.ftesidence, Main 2865.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children with a careful
nurse, handled gently and conscientiously

The Montreal Toilet Supply Co., Ltd.
Telephone 1807 Main. 589 Dorchester St., Montreai

J. W. HUGHES, Antiseptic Plumber

Heating, Ventilating, Tests and Reports.

No. 2 St. Antoine St. Telephone 548 Main


